
Route with the 
most beautiful 
views

POINTS OF INTEREST ON THE SOLČAVA PANORAMIC ROAD

1 -   Solčava, the beginning of the tral – 
           an ancient village of limitless beauty
2 -   Ramšak tourist farm – 
           water and food with special powers 
3 -   Macesnik farm and Majdač 
        tourist farm – the power of water, 
        the beauty of wood
4 -   Rogar tourist farm – 
           the trail to the residence of the cave bear 
           and the ice-age hunters
5 -   The church of the Holy Spirit 
        and the Strevc tourist farm – 
           white dove and meditation
6 -   Source of the mineral water – 
           the source of life
7 -   The lookout point and the 
        Klemenšek tourist farm – 
           the most stunning panoramic view
8 -   Pastirkovo lookout point – 
           tradition of Slovenian high-altitude farms
9 -   Žibovt tourist farm – 
           best from milk and wood
10 - Gradišnik tourist farm – hunting and 
           archery on the shore of the lake  that has disappeared

The total length of the Solčava panoramic road 37km / Green 
route 21km (12 points) / Blue route 8km (3 points) / Orange 
route 6km (2 points) / Yellow line 2km (1 point) / Broken route: 
15 themed, hiking and easy mountaineering trails / 4 access 
points: The village of Solčava, Logar Valley, Zgornje Sleme from 
Carinthia’s side and the international border crossing Pavličevo 
sedlo from Austria.

11 - Lamotje gorge – 
            residence of the Lintver dragon
12 - The Logar Valley – 
            the most beautiful Alpine valley in Slovenia
18 - Solčava Yew tree – 
            the majestic observer of history
19 - Solčava, the end of the trail – 
            the centuries-old solid and warm home in 
            the embrace of the mountains

13 - Majerhold mountain hut – 
   forest and mixed berries
14 - Perk lookout point and 
   tourist farm – herbs and teas
15 - Matkov kot lookout point and 
   Matk tourist farm – 
   the amazing play of nature

16 - Bukovc lookout point and 
         homestead – the highest peak and the 
   highest farm in Slovenia
17 - Grohot mountain pasture and 
   the Grohot mountain lodge – 
   pastoral idyll 

INFORMATION – TIC
Rinka Centre, a multi-purpose centre 
for the sustainable development of 
the Solčava Region 
Solčava 29, SI-3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 07 10
E-mail: info@solcavsko.info
Website: www.logarska-solcavsko.si,
www.solcavska-panoramska-cesta.si,
www.solcavsko.info 
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How to set out on the trail
The Solčava panoramic road leads you with the shepherd 
boy after traces of his lost sheep from Solčava, along the 
trail of their solid masters and shepherds, with twenty 
unforgettable stops. 

At each point, the shepherd boy Krištof reveals a part of the 
story to you, and the Lintver dragon assigns the shepherd 
boy and you to certain tasks. Help the shepherd boy find his 
five sheep and participate in the prize winning game (info 
in the guide). 

Set out on the Solčava panoramic road with a car, 
motorcycle, bike or on foot. The trails can be selected 
based on your means of transportation and available time. 

Home-made specialities, numerous natural and cultural 
sights, diverse activities and accommodation await you 
along the trails, and the trail itself directs you to 15 themed, 
hiking and easy mountaineering trails (broken lines 1-15).

More info: www.solcavska-panoramska-cesta.si

1.    Themed trail to the Solčava Yew tree, 1h 15min (circular trail)

2.    Fida’s grove themed trail, 1h to 2h

3.    The Šikančeva zijavka themed trail, 10min 

4.    Themed trail to Potočka zijavka – the Bear trail, 2h from Solčava, Valentina   
        accommodation/1h from Rogar tourist farm 

5.    Trail to the Grohot mountain pasture, 40min

6.    Matkov kot mountain trail, 30min to the Matkov kot hunting cabin 

7.    Matkov škaf mountain trail, 30min to the Matkov kot mountain cabin and then 
        2h to Matkov škaf 

8.    Themed trail through the Logar Valley, 3h (single direction trail, 7 km)

9.    Trail to the Rinka waterfall, 15min

10. Mountain trail to the Okrešelj mountain, 1h

11. Mountain trail to the Klemenča jama, 1h

12. Trail to the spring of mineral water, 1h 30min

13. Trail to Robanov kot, 1h

14. Mountain trail to the Strelovec mountain, 2h 30min 

15. Thematic trail Fairytale forest, 30min to 2h

Themed trail Walking trail Easy mountain trail 
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Where to go on foot Story of the Solčava panoramic road – about a 
shepherd boy looking for his sheep
The shepherd boy Krištof, the distant descendant of a baby 
left on the doorstep of the church together with the cradle 
after a severe flood caused by the Lintver dragon, lost five 
sheep in a severe storm during the night. 

The shepherd boy sets out on the road and he asks for 
help from good people, especially children who see things 
which adults can no longer see, and also Lintver Junior, 
a descendant of the dragon which once ruled in the lake 
where today the Matkov kot valley is located. 

A long time ago, old Lintver pecked the wall between 
Klemenča peč and Orlovec ridge, which retained the lake, 
so that it flew away, whereby a larch with seven tops killed 
the dragon. The shepherd boy promises a lovely award to 
each and everyone who helps him get back his lost sheep.


